Advance Mobile App Information

!

Combat Tanks

Instant split screen two player mayhem on a single
iPad with a unique and highly functional interface

!
Launch Date: October 2013
!
Tier 3 ($2.99 USD/AUD)
iPad
Games: Action / Strategy

!

Take control of your tank and enter the fray in the epic battle
between red and blue. Battle it out in ten different maps on two
different terrains, each with their own unique difficulties, traps, and
hazards.

!

Equip your tank with powerful or tactical power ups, such as the homing missile, bouncing bomb, and
shield, in order to out gun, out manoeuvre, or out play your opponent. Avoid the deadly homing
missiles, plant mines to build a trap, cover your escape, or catch the enemy unawares, and use bouncing
bombs to flush out a hiding opponent.

!

With no other game on the marketplace providing two player split screen combat in a single game
space, Combat Tanks provides a unique experience for the iPad. With highly functional and effective
touch screen controls, Combat Tanks provides comfortable two player combat on a single iPad.

!

Press assets, screenshots, and a video trailer with in game footage from an early build of Combat Tanks
can be found at the website, http://www.combattanks.com.au/.

!

Audience: Especially suitable for people or families with only one iPad, Combat Tanks provides quick,
hassle free, simultaneous combat matches for two players without any extra resources, such as
additional iPads or iPhones/iPods.

!

About the Developer: An information technology and communications technology consultant by
trade, with a masters degree in information systems security, this is Adrian Schuurmans’ first
commercially released game. Going in with a splash, Adrian started from the outset to provide a unique
playing experience, with features he had never before seen on touch screen tablets.

!
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Adrian Schuurmans (AI Studios)
Website: http://www.combattanks.com.au/
Contact: http://www.combattanks.com.au/press.html

